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Background/Objective
•

•

•

The Tulsa Health Department along with some of its community
partners is interested in assessing the attitudes and perceptions of
Tulsa County residents regarding health concerns, prevention,
wellness and availability/access to medical care and other related
resources across it’s defined service area.
As part of this effort, THD previously conducted a quantitative study
among Tulsa County residents, and is now interested in gathering
supplemental qualitative feedback from community members.
The primary objectives of this qualitative research are to:
• Better understand the issues and attitudes associated with
health and wellness among Tulsa area residents.
• Evaluate community perceptions of major health and wellness
concerns and the resources available to address these
concerns.
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Methodology
•

Twelve (12) focus group sessions were conducted on six dates between
November 5- 15, 2012.

•

Two focus group sessions were conducted in each of the six (6) Tulsa Health
Department (THD) defined regions. Six groups included respondents aged
18-45, and six groups included those aged 45+.

•

Potential respondents were recruited via telephone from purchased lists by
zip code in the various THD-defined regions. For each group, a total of 8
respondents were recruited for 6-8 to show.

•

Respondent recruitment specifications required a mix by gender, age,
income, education, employment status, medical insurance coverage, children
in household and marital status. Respondents who were personally
employed or had an immediate family member employed in the medical,
marketing, market research, advertising or PR were not recruited.

•

A participation incentive of $100 was paid to participants.
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Tulsa Health Department Regions
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Respondents
• A total of 91 respondents participated as follows:
• 49 females and 42 males
• Ages ranged from 18–75
• Annual Household income levels ranged from
<$10,000 to $100,000+
• Education varied from less than high school to
Bachelor degree or higher
• Employment status included unemployed, parttime, full-time, disabled and retired
• Additional respondent demographics are
available at the end of this report.
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Methodology

•

Tulsa Health Department was not identified as the sponsor of
the study during respondent recruitment. In the majority of
groups THD was identified as the sponsor during a final
discussion held at the conclusion of the groups.

•

These findings are qualitative and as such are considered to be
descriptive, not predictive, and are not projectable to the market
at-large. It is recommended these results be used for
directional purposes only.
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Detailed Findings
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Health & Wellness Views
•

Respondents were asked to create a word web of all of the
components, including thoughts and feelings related to their own
and/or their family’s “Overall Health and Wellness”.

•

As expected, Tulsans recite multiple views of “Health and
Wellness”.
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Health & Wellness Views
Overall, some common attitudes emerge regarding health and
wellness:
• There is a lot of uncertainty regarding what the future holds,
particularly in terms of health insurance access, coverage,
affordability, personal choice, and the associated impact of the
Affordable Care Act.
• “I nsurance coverage – hoping M edicaid, M edicare, private insurance lasts.”
• “Older parents m ainly on M edicare/ M edicaid. How long w ill they have insurance?

•

•
•
•

W hat w ill it be in five years? Doctors – I don’t even know if m y insurance w ill cover
one of the three specialists in the area. New technology com ing out for diabetes but
w e can’t get in Oklahom a; it’s hard to get access. I nsulin pum p – I should be on it but
m y insurance w on’t cover it.”
“M oney. I have insurance through m y w ork but w ill it go up this year? I s it
affordable for the am ount of tim e I use it? I w ant quality care and know ledgeable
doctors. I try to do m y ow n research. M edical history and general health.”
“Costs, fear, tax es… ”
“P rescriptions – m aking them affordable, w e don’t have coverage for them .”
“W ho’s going to be taking care of m e w hen I get older? I ’ve w atched aging parents
and there w asn’t enough m oney to take care of them . I ’ve visited nursing hom es, like
good geriatric doctors, w here am I going to find the dollars to do this?
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Health & Wellness Views
• There is a strong sense of responsibility and concern for immediate
family members – spouses, children, parents, and others when it
comes to health and wellness.
• “M y 80 year-old m other and I live together – stressful at tim es, alw ays w orrying, lots

of anx iety. She’s still driving and that’s a concern. Transportation problem if she
doesn’t drive. Sister has a severe m ental illness. No support. Doctors appointm ents
betw een m y m other and sister there’s alw ays appointm ents. Doctors. Doctors and
their help these days are aw ful. They just don’t have care like they used to. Aging –
m oney isn’t an issue w ith any of this, w hat if som ething happens to sister? M om ? I t’s
the unknow n. P sychological – it’s all tied together. Fitness and m obility for all of us.”

• Many experience a considerable amount of stress and anxiety
associated with managing their personal and family’s health and
wellness.
• “Finding tim e to go to doctor appointm ents, dental, eye, anything. Finding correct

doctor to help. Finding a com passionate doctor. Eating right and keeping fam ily
healthy. Ex ercising. Finding right m edical plans to fit us. Cooking together as a
fam ily m akes a happier, healthy fam ily. Finding a good pharm acy, affording the
m edication.”
• “Frustrated, disappointing, changing, husband’s overw eight, his insurance has
changed. P icky eaters, happy, healthy, w ho has the tim e, c-section, no insurance.”
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Health & Wellness Views
•

When individuals talk about health and wellness it is clear these
issues are personal, challenging, and ongoing. Some issues are
inherent, some are controllable, while some are external.
• “Doctors vs. insurance w hen m aking decisions. M edications the doctor w ants to give

m e but insurance w on’t cover. Higher costs vs. less coverage. Every year have to pay
m ore for insurance and it doesn’t cover as m uch. Does anyone really care? Doctors
get w orn out trying to take care of us. W ashington and governm ent don’t care.”
• “Fitness and ex ercise for m obility; w hole foods for organic foods and grow ing organic
garden; affordable health insurance and I w ant to pick m y ow n doctor; low cost term
life insurance; optim ism , giving to others, good attitudes, lim iting w ork tim e,
increasing fam ily tim e; getting fresh air; clean and filtered w ater; dental ex am s,
check-ups and affordable fix es for cavities and problem s; personal values and the
spiritual law s w e follow .”
• “Depressed property. The com plete collapse of the infrastructure. There’s nothing
being directed tow ards it in North Tulsa... the drug areas are readily identifiable.
There are no leaves on trees, no grass. Depressed environm ent and drugs are a
sym ptom of it.”
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Health & Wellness Views
•

There are multiple and varied branches in their own
personal/family Health & Wellness tree, including short and
long-term issues.
• “Check-ups, w orking out, tim e; kids, special needs, Aspergers, ADD, speech;

•
•
•

•

eyes, dental, overw eight, healthy eating is ex pensive; healthy bones, sleep;
special needs, high blood pressure, orthodontic; tim e, w orking out, w eights,
running; sleep.”
“Vitam ins, rest, routine doctor visits, dow n tim es, fam ily gam es, ex ercise, yoga,
prayer, m editation, insurance, out of pocket ex penses, relax ing, good m eals.”
“Healthcare, doctor visits, w ork stress, being 800 m iles from hom e, going to
gym , drinking w ater, eating better.”
“M om has had strokes, diabetes, 24 hour care in Tulsa, have relatives helping,
allergies, overw eight step son, M edicare and M edicaid, overw eight daughter,
high blood pressure, son alcoholic and has gout. Doctors run you in and run
you out. I go once a year for physical. Stress trying to deal w ith it instead of
pushing it off.”
“M y fam ily and I eat healthy, better foods, ex ercise m ore, love taking w alks,
m ake sure w e’re taking enough vitam ins, get enough sleep, drink m ore w ater.”
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Health & Wellness Views

•

It is a challenge to encapsulate the vast representation of views,
issues and challenges briefly discussed from over 90 individuals
regarding the broad topic of health and wellness.

•

We have classified this input into broad categories as shown in the
following slides titled Health & Wellness Issues.

•

At the core of all of these issues is knowledge. Knowledge with
which to navigate the health care system, manage personal and
family health, nutrition, food choice and preparation, fitness,
environmental issues, time, work and financial issues.
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Health & Wellness
Issues
Knowledge
Health Care
System
Navigation

Nutrition

Fitness

Health Management

Environment

Food choices

Logistics

Personal & Family

Insurance
Access &
Cost

Access

Commitment

Mental & Emotional Health

Medical,
Dental, RX

Information

Cooking

Financial

Chronic Conditions
Prevention
Logistics
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Health & Wellness Issues

Knowledge

Nutrition
Food
choices

Knowledge &
selection of
healthy &
unhealthy

Access

Fitness

Cooking

Limited options
for purchasing
fresh

Fast, healthy,
inexpensive

Cost of Healthy &
Fresh

Cooking skills

Information

Logistics
(How, when,
where)

Food pyramid
Commitment

Time

Labels

Addressing specific health issues
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Health & Wellness Issues
Knowledge
Health Care
System Navigation
Future
Uncertainty
Doctors,
specialists,
coverage,
options

Insurance Access
& Cost
Affordability

Medical, Dental, RX
Quality care access &
choice

Employment dependent
Coverage limitations
Deductibles
Pre-existing conditions
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Health & Wellness
Issues
Knowledge
Health Management
Personal &
Family
Self
Spouse
Kids
Aging
parents
Other
family

Mental & Emotional
Health
Sleep
Family time

Chronic Conditions
Illness
BP & Cholesterol

Stress

Diabetes

Relaxation

Lungs/Asthma

Spiritual

Special needs

Prevention
Aging
Family history
Vaccinations

Logistics
Appointments
Work
Transportation

Alternatives
Diet/Exercise

Mental Health
Addictions
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Health & Wellness Issues
Knowledge
Environment
Economy

Financial
Employment

Crime & Safety

Short-term

Neighborhood

Long-term

Home
Air & water
Pollutants
Influencers
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Health & Wellness Concerns
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Top Health & Wellness
Personal Concerns
• Respondents were asked to list their top three (3) personal
Health and Wellness Concerns for themselves and/or their
family.
• Personal health and wellness concerns represent a broad
array of issues that are appropriately categorized under the
broad categories shown earlier including:
• Health & wellness knowledge and information
• Health care system navigation, insurance access and cost for
medical, dental, and prescriptions
• Physical health issues including diet, exercise, nutrition, and
illnesses
• Health management
• Environmental issues
• Financial
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Top Health & Wellness
Personal Concerns
Several common themes include:
• The current and future financial burdens associated with health
care (insurance, access, quality) are key concerns for all,
regardless of socioeconomic status or area of town.
• Uncertainty regarding the future health care system is a core
common concern among all Tulsans.
• Not surprisingly, health & wellness concerns for respondents with
lower socioeconomic status are related to the more basic
physiological needs including healthy food, shelter, and safety.
Those at higher socioeconomic levels cite concerns centered
around improving nutrition, fitness and prevention efforts.
• In some cases, those with the most basic health and wellness
issues seem to be the least knowledgeable and/or resourceful
regarding resources available.
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Top Health & Wellness
Community Concerns
• Respondents were asked to list the top five (5) Health and
Wellness Concerns for their community. When categorized,
the following are the top concerns:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health Care/Insurance/Access/Cost (Medical, Dental & RX)
Physical Health (Nutrition, Diet & Exercise)
Addictions (Drugs & Alcohol)
Obesity/Childhood obesity (Includes school nutrition)
Health & Wellness information & knowledge
Environmental (Water, air, food, soil)
Smoking
Crime/Safety/Domestic Violence
Elder Care Issues
Financial/Economy/Jobs
Mental Health Issues
Child Health/Abuse
Transportation
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Additional Health & Wellness
Community Concerns
• Other concerns include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency services
Education
Declining values & morals
Teen pregnancy
Hunger
Limited family time/breakdown of family
Community apathy
Lack of public transportation
Lack of sidewalks
Public health issues (Epidemics, outbreaks, STD’s)
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Health & Wellness Community Concerns
Sampling of Comments
Health Care/
Insurance/
Access/
Cost

• “M aintaining healthy w eights keeping a healthy w eight is not cheap.

Physical
Health/
Nutrition/
Diet &
Exercise

• “Quality of food per square m ile… farm er’s m arkets not m any in

Addictions/
Drugs/Alcohol

• “There aren’t adequate resources. You have to have insurance.”
• (R esources for) “Drugs is a one. Bad. Not enough resources for

For econom ically strapped people it’s not easy to eat healthy.”
• “Health care for all including children, hom eless and elderly. P eople
being laid off getting Cobra for 18 m onths if they can afford it.”
• “Dental – nobody really has resources for dental care. P eople can’t
do it.”
• “P eople need help navigating the system .”

Tulsa.”
• “… the quality of grocery stores in m y area is slim - solution is to go
south. They are just not around. W ithout that option you eat fast
food.”
• “Better access to vegetables. I t’s too easy to go to the fast food
restaurants. To eat healthy, it’s ex pensive.”
• “Tim e is a problem . I know M cDonalds and Diet Coke isn’t the best
but I need to hurry.”
• “There are food deserts. North Tulsa doesn’t have access to healthy
food.”

people. You’ve got to m eet a certain criteria to get in there like 12
on 12. Guidelines are too strict.”
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Health & Wellness Community Concerns
Sampling of Comments
Obesity/
Child Obesity/
School
Nutrition

• “Nutrition at the schools. M y 13 and 15 year old get fed junk every

Environmental

• “P roblem s w ith allergies w hich is unique to Tulsa.”
• “Clean drinking w ater – w ill be a concern, have to process it so

day. M y 5 year old is in private school and gets salads, pot roasts.
P oor nutrition causes bullying, suicides.”
• “Obesity. School nutrition needs to have other options like baked
fried chicken.”

m uch, contam inated w ells, ground. DEQ testing.
• “W ater – I haven’t drank tap w ater in 30 years. Fish can’t live in the
w ater.”

Smoking

• “I ’m a sm oker, I ’m addicted to nicotine. I ’m diabetic and it’s a

serious health concern. I ’m an addicted person.”
• “Sm oking – I ’ve tried to quit quite a few tim es and it’s nex t to
im possible to do.”
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Health & Wellness Community Concerns
Sampling of Comments
Crime &
Safety

• “Safety – crim e related to housing projects w here drug use and

Elderly/Aging

• “Aging population. Baby boom ers starting to hit that age. There are

Financial/
Economy/
Jobs

• “Survival. Job, housing, health, counseling… .”
• “I nsurance coverage, lack of, causes stress. Trying to figure out

crim e are so prevalent.”
• “I live in Harvard/ P ine area and m ore m urders than norm al. Crim e.
Start a neighborhood w atch program , m ore police presence.
Educate people on resources available. “
• “Safety is big issue… a presence in the area (21 st & Adm iral/ Garnett)
w ould be good. Nothing to do in m y area that’s safe… ”
• “Crim e, burglary and vandalism . M ost of m y neighbors are arm ed,
you can’t rely on police, w e have lights on policy and neighborhood
w atch program .”
com plications. R esources: Educating the older folks and their
fam ilies about the problem s that w ill be com ing. Education is a big
thing. I nvest in older generation w ith tim e.”
• “Hom ebound elderly’s food – M eals on W heels but they need
volunteers.”

how to m ake paym ents. Now even lab w ork is out of pocket even
w hen you do have insurance.”
• “R ising cost of everything fuel, food.”
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Health & Wellness Community Concerns
Sampling of Comments
Mental
Health

• “Stress – w hat do you take for stress? P R ESCR I P TI ONS?”
• “P ain and suffering. P ain pills and doctors are m ain

Child Health
Issues

• “Food availability for seniors, children, hom eless. Lunch

Transportation

• “Lack of public transportation in Broken Arrow .”
• “Transportation for the disabled.”

resource.”

program s w ith churches, com m unity centers, schools.”
• “I m m unizations and transportation for children. P robably the
health departm ent – there’s one at 3rd and Utica. And dental
care and m y children are not on Sooner Care. They go to
I ndian Clinic but it’s one year w ait.”
• “Child abuse – parenting classes, there’s got to be som ething
better than that.”
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Health & Wellness Community Concerns
Sampling of Comments
Information
&
Knowledge

• “Lack of accurate health inform ation – w e get so m uch info but

Other

• “Environm ental – m ore sidew alks in Tulsa, bike trails – you have to

don’t know w hat to believe. W e get blindsided by the advertising.
No profit in the real inform ation.”
• “Know ing how to choose the best doctors.”
• “The food pyram id nutrition is the problem . Not understanding the
food nutrition w e need and access to it.”
get in your car and drive to them , com m unity gardens, schools need
better ex ercise program . P ublic transportation needs w ork.”
• “Depressed property. The com plete collapse of an infrastructure.
There’s nothing being directed tow ards it in North Tulsa. I f you see
som ething depressing to you, it depresses you as w ell. The drug
areas are readily identifiable. There are no leaves on trees, no
grass. Depressed environm ent and drugs are a sym ptom of it.”
• “Food for children, hom eless and seniors. W hen school is out food
is harder to get.”
• “Building a netw ork of support for those in need. Back years ago
neighbors helped neighbors. W e have a generation of folks out
there that are lonely and don’t get contact. You m ay not be able to
give m oney but you could check on three people. W hen it com es to
older generation, if you don’t have fam ily you don’t have support.”
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Health & Wellness Concerns
By THD Region
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Common Concerns
by Geographic Region

• Across the board, when it comes to health and wellness the
most common concerns across all respondents are related
to the key issues including :
• Access to health care, coverage, insurance, affordability,
and general uncertainty about the future of the health
care system
• Physical health issues (Nutrition, Diet & Exercise)
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Specific Concerns by Geographic
Region
•

Variances in health and wellness concerns and perceived gaps
seem to vary more by socioeconomic level vs. THD region. It is
also important to note that some respondents note concerns for
the entire Tulsa community, while other voice concerns about their
specific area of town.

•

In general, those in lower socioeconomic levels voice concerns
about the basics – including access to and payment for health
care, service access, food, hunger, safety, addiction issues,
dilapidated communities and financial issues.
“M oney to cover all costs.”
“Elderly w ho live alone and are afraid because of crim e.”
“Drugs”
“Safety is big issue, police only com e if there is a reason to. A
presence in the area w ould be good. Nothing to do in m y area that’s
safe.”
• “Trash. The area I ’m in is trashy. 31st and M ingo – Little M ex ico. The
parking lots look trashy. “
•
•
•
•
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Specific Concerns by Geographic
Region

•

Generally speaking, those in higher socioeconomic brackets voice
concerns about maintaining physical health, prevention, and
planning for the future with regards to health care insurance,
coverage, costs, elder care needs, etc.
• “Diet and ex ercise this is the key. Stay active. I ’m a believer in

Chiropractic. I ’m outside year round, get sun everyday. Trying to get
stress out of m y life.”
• “Enough sleep, regular dentist and doctor visits, w ashing hands
frequently since I ’m in education, eating right, healthy, m oney,
ex ercise, trying to avoid stressors .”

•

In a broad sense, the concerns cited by lower socioeconomic
respondents regarding health care access, food, hunger, safety
and addiction are being personally experienced, while these same
concerns cited by higher socioeconomic respondents are not
necessarily as a result of personal experience but are community32
wide concerns.

Specific Concerns by Geographic
Region
• Differences and gaps in terms of nutrition, diet and exercise
are again a matter of degree. Those in lower socioeconomic
levels are more concerned about access to food, limited
access to fresh, healthy and affordable food, and their
limitations regarding managing diet and exercise. (Cooking
limitations, time, jobs, transportation, cost of exercise.)
• “Healthier foods w ith easier access for needy. People living w ith food

•

•
•
•

stam ps or SS disability. You can’t get fresh apples. Food stam ps are for
non-perishable; they don’t cover w hat’s healthier, higher quality.”
“The obvious difference betw een North and South Tulsa, businesses,
restaurants, grocery stores. Being from Tulsa, I didn’t realize Tulsa w as
as separate as it is. Not on the politicians agenda. “
“Better access to vegetables. I t’s too easy to go to the fast food
restaurants. To eat healthy, it’s ex pensive.”
“Also gym m em berships are costly. I f they had free trainers that w ould
be great every once in a w hile.”
“The food pyram id, nutrition is the problem . Not understanding the food
nutrition w e need and access to it.”
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Specific Concerns by Geographic
Region
• Higher socioeconomic respondents generally have the
means and access to nutritious food, but challenges are
more about gathering information and managing choices
and time.
• “Healthy lifestyle. Doctors for diagnosis not for their care, gym s, rec

centers and parks – keep activity up, Akins Health and Foods.”
• “Proper diet – good purified w ater, drink a lot of w ater, no pop, less
sugar in m y life.”

• Again, information and knowledge are common needs – yet
the type of information needed varies by socioeconomic
level on a sliding scale. The lower the level – the more
basic and fundamental information is needed, along with
resource information for services needed.
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Specific Concerns by Geographic
Region
The most commonly mentioned community concerns by THD
region (in order of total mentions)
• Region 1 (Owasso/Skiatook/Collinsville/Sperry)
•
•
•
•
•

Addictions
Elder care
Nutrition
Health care & insurance
Smoking, values & morals

• Region 2 (Western Tulsa)
•
•
•
•

Health care & insurance
Diet & exercise
Nutrition
Addictions

• Region 3 (Eastern Tulsa)
•
•
•
•

Health care & insurance
Crime
Diet & exercise
Addictions, environment, nutrition
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Specific Concerns by Geographic
Region
The most commonly mentioned community concerns by TPD
region (in order of total mentions)
• Region 4 (Sand Springs/Berryhill)
•
•
•
•
•

Health care & insurance
Obesity
Nutrition
Diet & exercise
Addictions

• Region 5 (Broken Arrow/SE Tulsa)
• Health care & insurance
• Transportation
• Environment, smoking

• Region 6 (Jenks/Bixby/Mounds/Leonard/Glenpool)
•
•
•
•

Addictions
Nutrition
Diet & Exercise
ER services, Health care & insurance, smoking
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Specific Concerns by Geographic
Region
Some top concerns/issues which were unique to one or more
regions:
• Crime – Regions 2, 3, 6
• Community – Regions 1, 2, 4
• Elder care – Regions 1, 3, 4
• Child health – Regions 1, 4, 5
• Education – Regions 3, 4, 5
• ER services – Regions 1, 2, 3, 5
• Hunger – Regions 1 & 3
• Mental health – Regions 2, 3, 4
• Obesity – Regions 2, 3, 4, 6
• Teen Pregnancy – Regions 3 & 4
• Transportation – Regions 3 & 5
• Values/Morals – Region 1
37

Tulsa Area Resources for
Health & Wellness
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Health & Wellness Resources
•
•

•

•
•

•

Respondents were asked to list the resources available to address
their top Health and Wellness community concerns.
In addition, they were asked to rate their community regarding
their perception of the resources available to address their top
concerns (on a scale of 1-10, with 1=poor and 10=excellent.)
It is important to note that all respondents provided ratings for a
maximum of five issues; not all respondents rated all Health and
Wellness concerns.
Ratings by category were averaged; individual ratings vary.
In terms of specific resources, many respondents indicated that
while they may not be able to provide a name or specifics, they
were confident they could find the resources if needed.
In many cases, if there is no personal/family need for the
resource, knowledge may be limited.
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Ratings for Tulsa Community for
Available Resources
by key Health & Wellness Category

Above
Average
Resources
Average
Resources

• Hunger
• Diet & Exercise

• Elder Care/Aging
• Information/Knowledge
• Prescriptions

Respondents were asked to provide a rating from 1-10 (10=Excellent and 1=Poor) regarding the
resources available in their community regarding the top issues of most concern to them; not all
respondents provided ratings for all community concerns. Responses per concern were
averaged; those equal above a 5.0 are considered above average, 5.0 is average, and below 5.0 is 40
below average.

Ratings for Tulsa Community for
Available Resources
by key Health & Wellness Category

Below
Average
Resources

• Health Care/Insurance/Access/Cost
• Nutrition
• Environment
• Child Health
• Obesity/Childhood Obesity
• Addictions
• Economy/Jobs
• Crime/Community
• Mental Health
• Smoking
• ER Services (primarily rural)
• Transportation (Lack of personal, for elderly,
limited public)

Respondents were asked to provide a rating from 1-10 (10=Excellent and 1=Poor) regarding the
resources available in their community regarding the top issues of most concern to them; not all
respondents provided ratings for all community concerns. Responses per concern were averaged;
those above a 5.0 are considered above average, 5.0 is average, and below 5.0 is below average.
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Specific Tulsa Community Resources
Cited by key Health & Wellness Category

Above
Average
Resources

• Hunger
• Salvation Army
• Churches
• School program with food backpacks
• John 3:16
• 211
• Community food banks
• Diet & Exercise
• Parks, trails
• Walking outside
• Fitness centers
• Y memberships (reasonably priced)
• Sparkpeople.com
• Internet
• Physicians
• Weight loss centers
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Specific Tulsa Community Resources
Cited by key Health & Wellness Category

Average
Resources

• Information/Knowledge
• 211
• Online/restaurant nutrition info
• Internet
• City Action Line
• Prescriptions
• Tulsa Health Department
• Reasor’s & Wal-Mart $5 antibiotics
• Physicians
• Pharmaceutical companies
• Elder Care/Aging
• Meals on Wheels
• Physicians
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Specific Tulsa Community Resources
Cited by key Health & Wellness Category
• Health Care/Insurance/Access/Cost

Below
Average
Resources

• Insure Oklahoma, OSU Medical Clinic, Neighbor for
Neighbor, Catholic Charities, FCS, Title 19, Sooner Care,
Indian Clinics, Medicaid, Urgent Care facilities, churches,
ER, 211, Morton Clinic, Good Samaritan’s, THD, OU Clinic,
Southaven Center, VA hospital, private health care
policies, churches

• Nutrition

• Doctor on Channel 47, Farmer’s markets, local food
coops, Whole Foods, Global Gardens, physicians

• Environment

• THD, City of Tulsa

• Child Health

• Immunizations – THD, physicians
• Child Abuse – DHS, FCS

• Obesity/Childhood Obesity
• Physicians

• Addictions
• AA, churches, 12 & 12, 211, COPE God’s Shining Light,
Wings of Freedom, Tulsa Behavioral Health, physicians
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Health & Wellness Community Concerns
Respondent Ratings For Tulsa Area
Resources
• Dental
• Neighbor for Neighbor, Morton’s, Sooner Care,
Southaven Center, Catholic charities,

Below
Average
Resources

• Economy/Jobs
• Crime

• Neighborhood watch

• Mental Health

• FCS, DHS, Physicians

• Smoking

• 800 Quit Now hotline, electronic cigarettes, doctors,
meds/patches, physicians

• ER Services

• EMSA, Urgent Care, Hospital ER

• Transportation

• Peli-Van, Ability Resources, Sooner Care, Good
Samaritan’s
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Health & Wellness Community Concerns
Respondent Ratings For Tulsa Area
Resources
•

•

While not considered a primary concern by most respondents,
these Tulsans gave above average ratings for our community in
terms of resources available to address hunger.
Additionally, most Tulsans believe there are adequate community
resources generally related to diet and exercise. However, it is
clear from respondent feedback that successfully managing diet
and exercise initiatives personally and for family members is a
significant challenge for most. While most know GENERALLY
what they need to do, many seem to fall short in applying this
broad knowledge to their everyday lives. Key gaps seem to
include:
• Access to reliable resources providing easy and applicable tips
and information on managing diet and exercise
• Free or affordable options and ideas for fitting in daily exercise
including family activities
• Customized information for special dietary needs
• Ongoing motivation to address these issues daily and
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continuously

Health & Wellness Community Concerns
Respondent Ratings For Tulsa Area
Resources
•

Respondents gave an average rating to Tulsa area resources for
Information/Knowledge for Health and Wellness. Clearly when
we look at the number of components encompassing health and
wellness, along with the complexity of many of these
components, it is a tall task to successfully provide adequate
information.

How ever, one clear takeaw ay from this research is the strong
need to educate our com m unity about the plethora of resources
currently available to help address issues across the broad Health
and W ellness spectrum .
• M any are sim ply not aw are of services available, including 211,
w hich is a strong clearinghouse for
providing health and hum an service inform ation.
•
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Health & Wellness Community Concerns
Respondent Ratings For Tulsa Area
Resources
•

In fact, it seems that many with the most need are either
unaware of key information resources or are simply unable to
instigate and navigate the system on their own.
• “All of these resources are available I ’ve found out tonight. Seem s

•

•
•
•

like everybody is so spread thin, nobody is actually out there
educating people about w hat they do.”
“At the sam e tim e, you know w ho to call if you get in a car w reck.
W hy can’t they m ake an advertising cam paign that w ould help you
know about it?”
“I guess I ’m just uneducated.”
“211?” “Nope, never heard of it. W hat is it?”
“I didn’t know about any of this. I ’ve lived here four years and I had
never heard of Sooner Care. I could have used it w hen I first m oved
here.”
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Health & Wellness Community Concerns
Respondent Ratings For Tulsa Area
Resources
•
•

Respondents also gave average ratings to Tulsa area resources for
Prescriptions and Elder Care/Aging issues.
The vast majority of health and wellness categories received
below average resource ratings from our Tulsa respondents.
Again, in many cases this is an issue of lack of awareness and
knowledge regarding current resources available, particularly all
in one memorable place. It is a matter of making this information
easily accessible for those struggling to keep up with busy lives.
• “The effort it takes to stay on top of living a healthy lifestyle. I think

w ork, fam ily, kids, tim e, habits, schedules influence it severely
im pacts healthy fam ilies.”
• “I looked into w hat I know but I didn’t qualify. I don’t know w here to
go from here.”

•

For those struggling with meeting the most basic needs, some of
whom are strictly in survival mode, navigating the system of
information and options is simply too much for many to handle.
They need advocates.
• “People need help navigating the system .”
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Implications
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Implications

• R ecom m endations regarding service gaps and suggestions are

offered based on suggestions direct from our Tulsa respondents
as w ell as ideas and insights gleaned from the vast am ount of
inform ation generated from this qualitative research.

• These recom m endations are m ade w ithout full know ledge of

ex isting inform ation and service offerings by the Tulsa Health
Departm ent and other com m unity providers and organizations.
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Implications
•

There is strong support for the planned (local or regional) onestop shop of information which goes beyond agency/service
information. Ideally this resource would provide quick and easy
access to brief summary information that is directly applicable to
support and encourage Tulsan’s health and wellness initiatives.

•

This resource might simulate an enhanced 211 service that is both
informative yet conversational while establishing a personal
connection with people. (i.e. “Tips & Tricks for… ”, “Top 3 things”,

“This w eek try… , “Today’s health tip”, “Have you tried..?”)
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Implications
•

Driving awareness of existing and new information resources is
critical. These resources need to be continually promoted to the
public through a variety of marketing and PR efforts.

• “Education. P ut energy into prom oting it.”
•

With a phased approach, simply enhancing current efforts to
educate the public on existing resources would be a great first
step!
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Implications
Some key information needs include:
• Health Care
• Information regarding available health insurance plans, costs, options
and comparisons (national, state, local) for all income levels.
• Info regarding resources for obtaining insurance or access to services for
dental, vision, and prescription drugs.
• Alternatives to traditional health care solutions (surgeries, prescription
drugs, etc.) for more holistic alternatives (practical remedies, herbs,
acupuncture, chiropractic and other).
• Provide information about free or reasonably priced screenings for
various health issues including heart disease, diabetes, high blood
pressure, cholesterol, and obesity.

• Agency/Service Organizations
• One resource for accessing service organizations for health and human
service issues.
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Implications
Additional information needs:
• Diet, Exercise & Nutrition
• Healthy cooking basics
• Healthy meal ideas and recommendations
• “Sim ple, inex pensive, quick recipes. Have a shopping list w ith it.”
• Healthy choice recommendations – “Eat This Not That” type format
• “Com paring a bread stick to a Snickers bar is helpful. I f they could

kind of dum m y it dow n a little bit.”

• Information on local/regional access to fresh, healthy, locally grown
foods including farmer’s markets and coops
• “They could let us know farm s w here w e could get fresh produce

around Ow asso… let us know about farm er’s m arkets.”

• Easy and applicable nutrition guidelines (food pyramid, number of daily
calories, sodium, protein, fat, portion size, number of water servings per
day)
• List of things to limit or avoid (salt, fats, energy drinks, pop, artificial
sweeteners, processed foods, sugar, sweets)
• Menu nutrition information for local restaurants
• Current and frequently revised listings of restaurants with healthy food
offerings
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• Recommendations/summary of family activities

Implications
• Consider efforts designed to inspire, motivate, and challenge the
community to improve health and wellness
• Sponsor community-wide challenges promoting healthy weight,
exercise and a healthy lifestyles (i.e. Biggest Loser, community
exercise initiative for one month)
• “Like Tulsa R eads – there is som e positive spin w hen everybody is reading

the sam e book. They’ve done w ith sm oking and w eight loss too.”

• Educate community regarding low national rankings for state
regarding high obesity/low health rates and establish a goal to
increase rankings
• Utilize well-known locals to issue challenges (news anchors, OKC
Thunder players, area college/high school coaches, celebrities from
OK)
• Consider offering incentives or prizes to groups like schools and
businesses regarding positive changes in health and wellness

“Start w ith the basics.”
“People have to be constantly rem inded.”
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Implications
• Consider partnering with others in the community to:
• Offer affordable and/or free individual and family exercise options
• Offer resources for healthy restaurant options
• Offer live and online classes on diet, exercise, cooking, nutrition,
diabetes, obesity, and other health issues. (Partnering with local
restaurants, chefs, celebrities, grocery stores, health clubs, etc.)
• Provide information about healthy eating choices with schools and
grocery stores.
• “A tent in front of Food Pyram id.”
• Expand community gardening initiatives, particularly in areas of town
with limited grocery stores/fresh food options.
• Expand and enhance locally grown and grow your own initiatives by
showing kids and adults how to plant and care for a garden in a pot or
in backyard.
• “You plant it, you grow it, you cook it, you eat it.”
• Educate kids through the schools regarding nutrition & fitness
choices, gardening, cooking, and staying healthy.
• Support food truck initiatives that are in planning stages.
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Implications
•

Consider providing a “Restaurant Healthy Grades” grading system
available to the public regarding restaurants offering healthy
eating options
• One respondent suggested an A-F grading system with large
signs in the windows to encourage clean, healthy food AND
promote it widely
• “The health departm ent in Alabam a w as heavy on food safety.

R estaurants had to display a HD letter grade on the w all and it
w as listed in paper of top 5 and bottom 5 each w eek. Everybody
knew . I t w as in the public’s best interest.”
• “They could do healthy choices. One to five healthy restaurants
every w eek.”
• “I like the idea of listing the healthy places to go eat. As a guy,
recipes aren’t appealing to m e.”
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Implications
• Provide information regarding environmental quality and
suggestions on dealing with environmental issues
including:
• Information regarding water quality by geographic area and
changes in quality
• Suggestions on ways to improve water quality in the home
• Tips regarding dealing with seasonal allergies, a common
challenge for many Tulsans
• “… I f they said the top three things you can do to offset allergies.”
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Implications regarding Communication
Methods
• Support with social media (Facebook and Twitter)
• Develop and execute media plan/advertising, including:
• Print (newspaper & magazines), TV, radio, billboards, posters,
PSA’s

• Book appearances on local shows
• “The doctor’s on Fox 23 every m orning. They have lots of inform ation

and have people on there that talk about foods to eat. They program
it to a specific illness. M ore program s like that in the com m unity.”

• Consider developing phone apps (or promote a good
existing one)
• Partner with others including companies, organizations,
local news, health providers, community centers, schools,
YWCA, YMCA, Youth sports, clinics, physicians, dentists,
and transportation services to get the word out!
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Implications regarding Communication
Methods
• One common attitude heard from Tulsan’s regarding future
efforts to provide resources and helpful information is this:

“Connect w ith m e in m y w orld.”
• In other words, finding me where I am vs. making me
come find you. Whether at work, at school, in the grocery
store, at the gym, at sporting events, at church, at the
doctor’s office, at the hospital, and other everyday places.
• “ I think they need to go to the public. I think they k ind

of sit back . I F they w ould partner w ith big
organizations… ”
• “Go to schools and be interactive.”
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K now ledge is a k ey factor im pacting how successful
Tulsans are in m anaging
their health and w ellness issues.
There is pow er in k now ledge and inform ation, and
it seem s there is m uch to be gained by providing
Tulsans w ith updated, specific inform ation to
em pow er, m otivate, and support them in their
health m anagem ent efforts.
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Executive Summary
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Executive Summary
•

Tulsans’ views of health and wellness concerns and gaps are as varied
as the individuals themselves.

•

When discussing personal and family health and wellness issues,
several broad categories emerge:
• Knowledge & Information
• Heath Care System
• Nutrition
• Fitness
• Health Management
• Environment
• Financial

•

Among all Tulsans, the most commonly held concerns center around
the future of the health care system including access to care,
coverage, affordability, quality of care, personal choice, and the
ultimate impact of the Affordable Care Act. These concerns are both
short and long-term.
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Executive Summary

•

Managing all the aspects of personal and family health and wellness
cause a considerable amount of stress and anxiety for many. With
serious or chronic health issues along with financial and other
challenges, the stress level dramatically increases. Common
sentiments include “frustrating”, “disappointing”, “finding the

tim e”, “finding a doctor”, “decisions”, “options”, “lack of options”,
“m oney”, “cost”, and “fear” .
•

The level and degree of health and wellness concerns seem to vary
as much by socioeconomic level as by geographic area of town. The
concerns and needs for those at lower levels involve the most basic
short-term physiological needs including access to food, the cost of
healthy food, shelter, and safety. The issues for those at higher
socioeconomic levels center around longer term needs such as
improving overall health, nutrition, fitness, and prevention
initiatives.
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Executive Summary
•

The top health and wellness concerns for the Tulsa community
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health Care/Insurance/Access/Cost (Medical, Dental, RX)
Physical Health (Nutrition, Diet & Exercise)
Addictions (Drugs & Alcohol)
Obesity/Childhood obesity (Includes school nutrition)
Health & Wellness information & knowledge
Environmental (Water, air, food, soil)
Smoking
Crime/Safety/Domestic Violence
Elder Care Issues
Financial/Economy/Jobs
Mental Health Issues
Child Health/Abuse
Transportation
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Executive Summary
•

Knowledge and information regarding health and wellness are
common needs among all socioeconomic groups. Knowledge
appears to be a key factor impacting how successful Tulsan’s are
in managing their health and wellness issues. There is much to be
gained by providing our community with updated and specific
information to empower and motivate them in their health
management efforts.

•

When asked to rate community resources to address key health
and wellness concerns , ratings are as follows:
• Above Average Resources – Hunger, Diet & Exercise
• Average Resources – Elder Care/Aging, Information/Knowledge, and
Prescriptions
• Below Average Resources – Health Care, Nutrition, Environment, Child
Health, Obesity/Childhood Obesity, Addictions, Economy/Jobs,
Crime/Community, Mental Health, Smoking, ER Services, and
Transportation
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Executive Summary

•

Top concerns that were somewhat unique by TPD region include:
• Region 1 – Community, Elder care, Child health, ER services,
Hunger, and values/morals
• Region 2 – Crime, Community, ER services, Mental health, and
Obesity
• Region 3 – Crime, Elder care, Education, ER services, Hunger,
Mental health, Obesity, Teen pregnancy, & Transportation
• Region 4 – Community, Elder care, Child health, Mental health,
Obesity, and Teen pregnancy
• Region 5 – Child health, Education, ER services and
Transportation
• Region 6 – Crime & Obesity
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Executive Summary
•

Tulsans who seem to have the most apparent need for services
seem to be unaware of key information sources.
• “All of these resources are available I ’ve found out tonight? Seem s

like everybody is so spread thin, nobody is actually out there
educating people about w hat they do.”

•

There is a clear need for one highly publicized local/regional
clearinghouse of information providing quick and easy access to
information in support of Tulsan’s health and wellness initiatives.
These clearinghouse should be:
• Easily recalled (211 or similar)
• Relevant & applicable information (“Did you know?”, Top 2 things”,
“Eat this not that…”)
• Informative with a personal and conversational tone
• Highly advertised on an ongoing basis
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Executive Summary
• Some key information needs include:
• Information regarding available health insurance plans, costs,
options & comparisons for all income levels
• Insurance options for dental, vision, and prescription drugs
• Alternatives to traditional health care solutions
• Screenings for common health care issues (heart disease,
diabetes, cholesterol, obesity)
• One stop shop for accessing services for health and human
service issues
•

Respondents provided innovative and detailed recommendations
to address information gaps regarding practical information for
health care, diet, exercise, nutrition & including:
• Healthy cooking basics, meal ideas and recommendations
• Information on local/regional access to fresh, healthy, locally grown
foods including farmers markets and coops
• Nutritional guidelines and eating do’s & don’ts
• Summary information on healthy local restaurant options & family
activities
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Executive Summary
•

Utilize social media, advertising, television, schools, churches and
other local partnerships to educate and empower the Tulsa
community regarding multiple facets of health and wellness by
connecting with them where they live and work.

•

Recommendations regarding future communication methods for
local health and wellness initiatives center include connecting
with Tulsans in their world, vs. requiring them to seek providers
out.
• “I think they need to go to the public. I think they kind of sit back… ”
• “People need to be constantly rem inded.”
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Respondent Demographics
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Respondent Demographics
Region

Male

Female

Ethnicity

Age
Under
45

Age
Over
45

Income
<$39K

Income
$40K$74K

Income
$75K+

1

8

7

12 C
1 AA
2 NA

8

7

2

7

4

2

6

8

10 C
4 AA

6

8

8

3

3

3

8

8

11 C
2 AA
3 NA

8

8

11

4

1

4

6

10

12 C
2 AA
1 NA
1 AS

8

8

9

6

0

5

7

8

12 C
1 AA
1 NA
1H

7

8

5

6

3

6

7

8

13 C
2H

8

7

5

4

6

C – Caucasian, AA – African American, NA – Native American,
AS – Asian, H - Hispanic
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Session transcripts and additional project details
are available on request
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